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H MY FIRST APPEARANCEH.
B By Nat Goodwin.
H f Y debut on the stage foreboded

H '", but little success. Many years
HFj ago some members of the Thorne fam- -

H ily, consisting of C .It. Thorne, Sr.,
H his wife and one of his sons, Edwin,
H were living with my parents in Bos- -

H ton. The members of the Thorne
H family on Sunday evenings were in- -

H i vited to the parlor to listen to my
H recitation and imitations of actors.

H ' They proved very patient and kindly,
m and one evening, after hearing me re- -

m cite the dream scene from "Richard
H III," suggested to their son Edwin
H that, in view of the hospitality that

M had been bestowed upon them by my
Hi father and mother, it would be a kind- -

H j ly act of reciprocity to secure me an
m engagement at the Frovidcnco Opera

H ; House, where Edwin was to shortly
M assume the position of leading man.
M Edwin consented and in due time I
M was sent for to appear in the charac- -

H ter of Sir George Hounslow in an old
H English melodrama called "The Bot- -

H tie." I came to Providence and at- -

H tended the first rehearsal letter per- -

feet. (All amateurs know their lines
M at the first rehearsal.) The company
1 were all very gracious and a few com- -

B plimented me on my resonant voice,

H' i repose and natural grace, to all of
H I which I acquiesced most politely. As

' far as I was individually concerned
Ml-- niy success was assured. We ro- -

U j hearsed three days. I wondered why
Uji we had even three. Knowing my lines

rj and having borrowed from Thorne a
Htf huge blond wig and a pair of patent

mv leather shoes, I considered myself ca- -

Mt pable of performing any light part in
any modern play. A blond wig and a
pair of patent leather shoes were

H enough to inspire an aspiring Itos- -

mt cius.

H The night of the performance ar--

HH rived, much to my satisfaction. My

H first scene was obliged to be played in
H one, that is in front of a pair of flats

as near as possible to the footlights
H in order to enable the stage carpenter
H and his assistants to set the following

R scene and make as much noise as
H possible to drown the efforts of the

K players. Happily these sort of scenes
R have long since become obsolete and
H are now never used. The character

H I played Hounslow was supposed to
Hi be the bad young man of the drama,
Hj who visits a little village wherein the
H play is located in quest of the vir- -

E tuous young heroine. We were sup- -

H posed to meet down the road off stage
M and continue a scene which the au--

H dience were not privileged to witness.
H It was the opening of the second act.
H The heroine rushes on pursued by .
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ff ' LIBERTY AND SERVICE HI (

t.

In 1776 the people of this country threw off the shackles of kingly rule and ' j

proclaimed themselves free from the domination of any foreign king, prince j
or potentate. i

One hundred years later Alexander Graham Bell invented the telephone, j
which was destined to free the, people from the unsatisfactory coach-and-fo- J
methods of communication. .

As the Spirit of Liberty has been the guilding power in the development of
the nation, so has the Spirit of Service been the direoting force in the devel- - jj

opment of the great Bell Telephone System. h

In the brief period of forty years the telephone hoi developed into a j
utility that not only enters intimately into the very life of society, but its 4

service has become so comprehensive and so potent that it is now a factor
in our national strength and national efficiency. 1

Our country's greatness is built upon the Spirit of Liberty. The efficiency
of the Bell System is promoted and maintained by the Spirit of Service.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co. j
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